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INTRODUCTIGN 

1. The creation of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations was proposed by the 
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities in its 
resolution 2 (XXXIV) of 8 September 1981, endorsed by the Commission on Human Rfshts 
in'its resolution 1982/19 of 10 March 1982 and authorized by the Economic and Social; 
Council in its resolution 1982/34 of 7 May 1982. In that resolution the Council 
authorlzed the Sub-Commission to establish annually a Working Group on Indigenous 
Populations to meet for up to five working days before the, annual sessions of the 
$titLCommission in order to: 

(a> review developments pertaining to the promotion and protection of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms of indigenous-.populations, including information 
requested by the Secretary-General annually-from Gc%ernm&&s~ ~pecia&eh”a~enci~s, 
regional Intergovernmental grganizations and non-goverpmental slrganbations in 
consultative status., particularly those of indigenous peoples;: too.analyse such 
materials,, and to submit its conclusions to the Sub40mmissioni~~bearlng in mind. 
the repotit-of the Special Rapporteur.of .the Sub-Commission; 

(b) give.spe#.al attention to the evolution of.standards concerning the 
rights of indigenous populations, taking account of both the simflarities and the 
differences in the situations and aspirations of indigenous populations throughout 
the world. 

2. The outgoing Chairman of the Sub-Commission at its thirty-fifth session, 
Mr. <us&ice Abu Sayeed Chowdhury, in consultation with the geographical groups; 
appointed Mr. Asbjdrn Eido, Mr.vMohamed Yousif Mudawi, Mr. Jorge Ekiuardo Ritter, 
Mr. Ahmad Saker and Mr. Ivan Tosevski to serve on the Working Group on Indigenous 
Populations, during its second session in 1983. 

3.. T+ Working Group held meetings from 8 to 12 and on 23 August 1983. 

Participation in the session 

4. The session was attended by Mr. Asbja!rn Eide, Mr. Ahmad Saker and 
Mr. Ivan.Togevski. 

5. The following States Members of the bited Nations were represented by 
observers : Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, India, Mexico, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Peru, United States of America and Venezuela. 

6. The following United Nations specialized agencies were represented during the 
session: International Labour Organisation and World Health Organlzation. 

7. The following non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the 
Economic and Social Council were represented: 

(a) Indigenous Peoples' NGOs: International Indian Treaty Council, World 
Council of Indigenous Peoples, Indian Council of South America (CISA), Indian 
Law Resource tinter, Circle of the Four Directions. 
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(b) Other NGOs: World Federation of United Nations Associations, Anti- 
Slavery Society, Raha'i Ihternational Coamunity, Disabled Peoplets International, 
Human Rights Internet, International Aasocia tion of Democratic Lawyers, 
International'Coutmiaalon of Jurists, International .Humn Rights Internship 
program, Minority Rights Group, World'Assdciation.for the School as..an .Instrument 
of Peace, War Resisters International, Internatio&l Union for Conservatiomof 
Nature and Natural Resources. 

8. The following lridigenous riations‘and 
that furnished Information to tha Working 
represented : 

organizations aa well.aa other:organizatlons 
Group with its consent, wore also 

(a) fndig8nOUEi nations and organisations: Houdenosaunnee, :fikmaq Ration., 
Lakota Sioux. I#NU'~Natlonal Council, Ad Mapu, Indigenoui Delegatlorl.~f Nicaragua, 
Metti Nation&l Council, Committee for Rural &ty (Inte~n~~loni+ &d&m Treaty . 
Council), Nordic,.S&i Council, National India? Brotherhood-~gey.qf.First' 
Nations, National', Aboriginal Conference, Federation of Aborigina&.;Land Councfls, 
National Aboriginal and Islander Legal Service Secretariat, Movim'iento India 
"Pedro Vilca Apazan, Interettio Association for. the Developneqtof.;the 
Peruvian Jungle, .AX*anza National de Profesionalea 'Indigenas Bilingues'A.C., 
Indfgenous World-do Indigena. 

(b) Other organisations: Centro Antropoldgico de Documentacl6n de 
Amirica Latina, Dfffusion m1, Gesellschaft m Bedrohte Valk~,r!~ Incom%mlios, 
International Scholars for Indigenous Ameriys, Survival ~$ematlona& Centre 
de documentation de reoherche et,d~infmuation dea popISat$qns ln@&$nea JDOCI% 
Workgroup Indigenous Pe&as (Netherlands), Svensk-Indianska ForhW+k 

Election of Officers 

9. At its 1st ameting, on 8 August 1.9831, the Working Group elected Mr. Asbjdrn Eide 
as Chairman-Rapporteur. 

Documentation 

10. The documents that were submitted to the Working Group are listed in annex I 
to this report. 
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1. GENERAL DBBATE 

A. Role and methods of work of the Working Group 

11. The Chairman-Bapporteur, opening the debate, pointed out that,the Working Group 
in its first session'(lg82) had chosen an open and flexible approach in order to' 
obtain relevant information and.the viiaws,from indigenous populations and from 
government observers..as',we$l as from other intereited partleg. That had made the 
procedures of.this Working Group somewhat different from other United Nations 
meetings. He,.,wis pleased to notd'that the gover&nt'observers as well as 
indigenous observers had found the approach useful,“and that it-had bean described in 
the Human Rights Commission is’ constructive. ,He hoped that the atmosphere of the 
session would again be a constructive dialogue, making it possible for the 
Working Group to obtain insights,and ideas which could help the Working Group to 
carry out Its work. 

12. Several government observers expressed the support of their Governments for 
the Working Group. Some of those observers also explicitly supported. the$rocess of 
wide participation of indigenous groups followed by the Group. Some observers from 
States suggested that the Working Group should proceed with dynamism; but-'also with 
caution and,thAt a spirit of mutual respect should prevail between.Govbrnm&nts and 
indigenous groups. 

13. Observers from indigenous and other organisations stressed the importance of 
the opportunity offered by the Working Group to Governments'and indigenous 
representatives to establish a constructive dialogue for the solution of problems. 
Assessing the role of the Working Group, an indigenous observer'saw it..as-&l$.one 
step towards opening.the United Nations to Indigenous peoples and stated that, 
although he recognized the Working Group's limitations, he also looked constructfvely 
upon its mandate. In the view of anothe-r indigenous observer, the Working Group's 
efforts were bringing Governments to rialize thit International Conventions ought to 
be applied,in their relations with indigenous populations. 

14. A'discussion'was held on the tasks of the Working Group under resolution 1982/34 
of the Economic and Social Councfl which clarified the twofold role of the Group; In 
the understanding of the Working Group, one of its tasks was to carry out a yearly 
review of developments on the promotion and protectlon'of the rights of indigenous 
populations.. During the review, the application of already existing international . 
standards 'with respect to indigenous populations would be examined - including, of 
course,.,whatever weaknesses and inadequacies those standards might tive. The other 
task of the Working Group 'was to elaborate standards since ft concerned the rights 
of indigenous populations. 

15. Of the two tasks standard-setting seemed to be the more urgent.': In'that 
connection, a member of the Working Group expressed the tiew 'that it was outside the 
Working Group's mandate to elaborate new standards. In the view of another member, 
th$ elabtiration.of standards should be viewed in the dynamic context bf.the constantly 
changing‘international order. The Working Group made it clear that,' in any case, 
whatever conciusions it adopted could be submitted to“its parent bodies within.the 
h.lerarchy of.the United Nations system only in the form of recommendatioris. 

16. Several government‘ o@ervers stated that, while' reviewing developments on the 
promotion and protection of the rights of indigenous populations, the Working Group 
should'not be transformed into a chamber of compl&ints and thus duplicate procedures 
established by the Commission on Human Rights. M&mbers "of the Working Group agreed 
that the Group was ind+ed not a chamber of complaints and that allegations were heard 
not in order to pass. judgement, but in order to understand the problems of indigenous 
populations with a view to developing standards for their protection. 
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17. Suggestions were made by observers concerning the ways in which the 
Working Group should function. A government observer proposed that developments in 
the Working Group should be brought to the attention not only of the Sub-Commission, 
but also of higher bodies cf the United Nations system. The observers from 
indigenous populations suggested (ai that it was desirable that the membership of 
the Marking Group should as far as possible remain unchanged, since oontinuity was 
indispensable for prompt and adequate results; (b) that intersessional meetings 
could bs convened to prepare the sessions of the Working Group; (c) that arrangements 
could b.! made by the secretariat for a room and other technical facilities to be put 
at the disposal of indigenous observers during sessions; this would contribute to 
their co-ordination and the level of participation in the discussions; (d) that 
funding should be provided for the members of the Working Group to travel to 
indigenous territories and assess situations; (e) that the Working Group should be 
ready to react to emergency situations concerning indigenous populations; and 
(fl that Commission,on,Buman Rights resolution 1983/23 concerning the publicity of 
the work of the Working Group should be effectively implamented so as to ensure broad 
participation in the deliberations of the Group. 

18. The Chairman-Bapporteur pointed out that proposals (b), (d) and (e) would 
require authorisation by the Sub-Commission, the ConmissIon and possibly aleo by 
the ISconomic and Social Council. It might be premature at this stage to act on 
them. Other,proposale might more easily be dealt with, Including the very praotica 
idea in proposal (cl, which he would bring to the attention of the secretariat. 
‘fhis also applied to proposal (d). 

B. Plan for the work of future seeeione 

19. At the first meeting of the seoond session of the Working Group, held on 
8 August 1983, the Chairman submitted a draft five-yenr plan of,work for future 
eessione of the Group, aimed at systematising the discussions. 

20. The purpose of the draft plan was twofold: to facilitate and systematise the 
collection of information and the preparation in advance of each session; and to 
discuss in depth the issue areas selected for that session. 

21. Members of the Working Group and observers for States, indigenous group8 and 
non-governmental organisations welcomed the idea of a plan of work. There was wide 
support for the idea that such a plan should bs a flexible liet.of prioritlee which 
should remain open to ohang~s - including the possible addition of new points - 
following the review of developmente.pertaining to the promotion and protection of 
the rights of indigenous populations. 

22. As to ttie time-span of the plan of work, one member of the Working Group and 
several speakers suggested that it should not be specified, since the time which 
each issue would take could not be decided fn.advanco. Other speakers said that 
the tine-span whatever its length, was useful provided that it would be understood 
to be merely indicative. It was agreed that it was Important to assign “themel)” to 
the sessions of the Working Group for its succeeding sessions. In that connection, 
it was recalled that pursuant to resolution 1982/M of the Economic and Social 
Council the Secretary-General was called upon to request each year information on the 

~developmante pertaining to the promotion and protection of human rights snd 
fundamental freedoms of indigenous populations for consideration by the Working Group 
during its yearly sessions. Such a report was to be before the Working Group at its 
sessions, together with other documentation. The Work Plan would, therefore, give 
a theme to the sessions and to the notes verbales requesting information, thus 
systematising the Group’s work. In that connection, a government observer stated 
her preference for a tine-limit in the plan of work and expressed her scepticism with 
respect to unduly long procedures. 
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23. A member of the,,Working Group suggested that discussions should concentrate on 
issues which were specific to indigenous populations, such as the right to land or 
the right to autonomy or self-determination, while issues of a more general character, 
such as the right to education, should be grouped together and commented on separataly. 
He also endorsed the opinion that a plan of work would only apply to the task ox 
the Working Group concerning,the evolution of standards. 

24. Government observers proposed that the plans of work should also include: 
(a) a discussion concerning the kinds of political arrangements which would,be 
appropriate for i,ndigenous populations; and lb) the duty of indigenous; populations 
themselve3'to contribulqe, to the realization of universal human rights by a<pIying 
tiiem in their own communities. One of those observers suggested that it might be 
useful for the Group to concentrate on topic E which offered hope for' early progress. 

25. Representatives of indigenous'groups and non-government@ organizations,agreed 
that a distinction should be made',between rights 'which were specific to the.indigenous 
populati'ons andrights of a more general nature, 
also be made in the plan of the following' points: 

and suggested that mention,should- 
(a) treaty relation3'betwoen 

indigenous peoples and States; 
the impih~entatio?, 

(b) colonialism-neo-coloni,alism; (c) obstacles to 
with respect to: in.digenous populations, of both %pecific" and 

universal human rights a3 the latter were d&ablished'by the international.human, 
right&i&truments; (d) the, is sue of political pri$oners and missing persons.'as .they 
affeote'd %ndigenous populations.; (e).tho need for dfflcial recognition of indigenous 
populatfons in domestic 'law a&d their right 'to political representation; (f) .the 
rightto,'education in connection with the need3 of indigenous populations as defined 
by thcmselvas. 

26. The observer for Ii0 suggeste d that the plan of work should include a 'discussion 
of the role of the State. with respect to indigenous populations, as well a3 the 
int&%Iations,between different interevted organizatibns, .including those 6f 
indigeiious populations. 

27. A3 to the order of priorities in the plan .of work, speaker3 addressed themselves 
extensiv&fy to:the'rf& of &ut&iomy and self-determina,tion and, in that respect-, 
three views were &re3bid; k:'memher of the Working.Group and a government: d’bserver 
suggested that; given iti. importance, that right should be put at the'top of the 
list of priorities., Another.member of the Working-Group, another goverryent-observer 
a3 well a3 an ind&aenddnt'e'xp'ert proposed that the subst,ance:,of'the right'of.&tonomy 
and self-determination should be viewed.in the light of 'the-dis‘cussicn of &-other . 
issues and should therefore be put at the end cf the list., Ob3ervers from.indigenous 
organi%tfons &W..th6'ri&t of, autonomy and self-determination 23 underpinning th3 
implementation of;'all other right3 and suggested that it should be discussed'in' 
connedtfon with'all rig&. 

28: A suggestionwas also made by a government observer to combine the right of 
autonomy 'with the,issue of the recognition of'indigenotls people .in domestic law. 

29, tithe light of.the discus3ions heid, the Working,.Gr,oup dacided to adopt a 
Plan of Action for its work from'1984 'onwards (see annqx II). 



II. .RE?JIEW OF PRVRWS FERTUHING TO THS FRCKCTION ARD FRCYIECTIOR OF ELMAH 
RIGEm m mIDmu 1Fllmims OF ll~ImrOuS FCLPUUTIORS 

Item 5 was considered at the Group'3 E&h, 6th, 8th and 9th meetings. 

30. 'The Chairmau-Rapporteur, introducir~ the discussion drew attention to the 
purpose of the 1Jcrldilg Gmup and its limitations. The l?lorldn~ Group was not a 
chamber of complaints or a tribunal. It was not thare to assess evidence in 
connection with allegations. The imndate of the Vorking Group under 
resolution 1982/54 of the Economic ski Social Council was to review developments, 
pertaining to the promotion end protection of human rights and fundamental 
freedoms of~indigenous populationson th3 basis of isforplation obt&.ned in writing 
or.at the meeting of the WorkiznS Group, to 3nalyae such materiala, aud to submit 
its conclusions to the Sub-Comiosion. At present, the task was therefore to 
identify pressinqissue areas, important to tha indigenous populations sr@ to 
Goverments, to examiue the evolution of policies,'lsws and practices in z-e& 
to those issues, and thereby to plan better its futuke work which would entail 
the,eubmission.of conclusions and recommendations. 

31. The observers from indigenous populations, in their interventious, placed 
emphaeis on a ?m@er of issues whioh are reflected 'below. Concern x73- 
several of those issues were also~shamd~by some gaverment observers present. 
Those observers provided information about policies, institutions SDd legislation 
planned or adopted in their oountries with regard to indigenous populatioqj. 
They also descrioed the dielogue aurrently taking place between their Governments 
ahdrepresentatives of indigenous populations, wbioh aimed at improving 
relations with, and guaranteeing better protection of the rights of, indigenous 
xmulati~. 

32. The statement made by observers of indigenous populations snd by govemsent 
observers, as well as by others, ar3 reflected under the reepeotive~'issu3 areas 
below. 

33. It was stressed that the review~of dev3loptsents would pmvide the basis for 
the elaboration of standards, thus,helpinE to improve the mspeot for, and 
obtaising effectiv0 recognition of, the ri&ta of i.suliSenous peoplea. 

A. .!h5 right to life, to plqical intem-ity and to seourity of the 
ind.imMuloutfons --. I--- 

34. Sp3iksrs from several non-governmental and indigenous organisationsstated 
that the right to life, abasic human right recognimd in several international 
insfmmente wes repeatedly, and sometimes systematically, violated in the ease 
of indigenous poFlllations. 

35. Allegstioqs of genocide and ethnocide were rcade by these repreaektatives, 
who &phasil;ed in particular the situation of the indigenous population in 
Guatemala. It was stated that, in that country, torture, mrder, disappearancea, 
ma5sacr38 of entire indig3nou.v oomuuities, the burning of their houses snd 
crops aud persecution wepB carried o&t by official amed groups. This maseive 
violation of the rights of the indigenous populations was slleged to constitute 
Senocide. Ethnocide was also involved because part of the actions taken 
sgsinst the indiganous populations siraed at the snnihilation of the indigenous 



culture and social organisation. The observers from some IKZCs made appeals to 
the international community to take measures to stop countries from furnishing 
arms to the Guatemal3n Government. The international community was al00 
requested to lend to the Qaatemalsn population all possible humanitarian 
assistance, which should be channelled throu& international humanitarian 
orSai&ations. 

36. Cbserpers from NGCs alleged that massive violations of the right to life 
of the indigenous populations were occurring in a territory in the South Pacific 
since this territory bed been annexed by a country in the region. It was 
alleged that in anothercountry members of tribal hill groups were being hilled 
and arbitrarily executed. Arson and deprivation of the trsditioual sources of 
survival were also claimed to be a direct cause of death. 

37. .The representative of the last-mentioned Government alleged that people in 
the'a&a enjcyed equal opportunities til all spheres of life with the rest of the 
nation, and the same.protection of law. He added that there had'been an 
expansion of the adkinistrative machinery of the Goverrnnentin that area, 
cowensurate.with the.polioy of accelerated sock-economic development of the 
colintry, 

30. Some observers from indigenous orgsnizations said that in other countries 
the right to life of indigenous peoples was sffected.by~the conditions under which 
they were forced to live. Those conditions wersa eouroe of physical and mental 
harm to the individuals of the indigenous groups andincluded imposed birth control 
measures, thue threatening the destruction of those communities as a whole. It 
was emphasiae.d that the rightto life was also violated by depriving the indigenous 
people of their lands and r?sturel resources. The lack of water and natural food 
end the changes in environmental conditions wore also the cause of huuger, 
malnutrition diseases z@d death. 

39. Some observers~ from indigenous and no%governmental orSanizatfons alleged 
that cosnnunity and religi~ti leaders, as wellas ordinary q embersof'indigenous 
groups had beeti arbitrarily arrested and detained, tortured or murdered by'the 
regular armed forces and/or paramilitary.~ps as part of the phenomenon of 
retaliation for having,protested against tb* serious situations affecting them. I 

40.. One non-governmental observer suggested that the~,~orlcingGroup should examine 
the consequences of intrusion into isolated indigenous cultures, which had he& 
1ittle:contact with other civilisations, because,suchintrusicns implied 
oontemination of the indigenous populations with illness againet which they had 
no defences, thus causing disease and death among those populations. It was 
stressed that .there Wss a need for establishing appropriate preventive measures 
to minimise the risks involved. 

Jl. Obeervers from an indigenous organis#icn reported situations inwhich the 
indigenous populations w*re suffering violations of their bight to l.if&a* a 
consequence of conflicts in which they were involuntarily involved. Refe*nbe 
was made, in particular, to the ccnflicts in Central America. 

42. h government observer elleged that the hilling of membersof en indigenous 
community in his country had been committed by a terrorist group end that the 
national community as a whole hsd expressed its rejection of such killings. 



43. In connection with some of the cases described above, the Chairman of the 
Working Group referred to additional protocol II to the Geneva Conventions of 
12 fqust 1949 relating to the protection of victims of non-international armed 
conflicts andto the efforts made in similar situations by the international 
community to Prevent the oivilien population from suffering ae a result of 
oonflicts in which they were not directly involved. 

44. Some government observers stated that discrimination a&n& indigenous 
populations did not exist in their countries. Some of them also stated that 
national legislation assured the equel enjoymentof civil and political ri@itS 
to the entire population of the country ard outlawed w kind of discrimination. 
Another government observer added that all democratic mesne to reach the 
objectives of the indigenous organisations were available to them, aa well aa to 
any other &roupa of the national community. 

&... SaveraJ. government observers attending the.~maeting made statements concerning 
policies, legislation end institutions existing:in their countries which protected 
and promoted the right to life, to physical integrity snd to security:of.the 
indigenous populatiose. The statements concerning the preservation of the 
natursl environment where tiie indigenous populationn live, their natural resouroes 
andtheirright to healthalso contained referenceetothe ri&tto life sndare 
reflected irk the respective areas, ermnined below. 

B. The ri&t'to.lan+%-@ to natural resources 

46. The idea wa&exprwmd by all the observers from ind-nous populations who 
attended the meeting, that the preservationof thelife and the culture &the 
indigenous populations was indissolubly linked to theirlends and natural 
resources. : ,The dispossession of their territorisl..base, the displaoement to 
or resettlement in, places with different environmental oonditions, the 
deprivation of natural resource6 aa basic OS water and natural food in the areas 
wherethey lived snd the loss of eacred lands and sites brought with them a 
disruption inthelife and social end legal order of indigenout -ties and 
plunged them into euffering,~hunger, disease, death and moral despair. The 
restoration of at least some of their land base to indigenous commuuitiee was 
oond,derednot only to representsnecessary caopensationforyoars of oppression, 
but also as the onlybasis for ensuringthe future of the indigenous populations. 

47. Several representatives of l?GCa and indigenous orgariizations made statement6 
re~aadinSwhat..;they:alle~ed were:groes violations of their ri&t to land- many 
of these statements referred to the impact of the action of powerful nniltinational 
companies. snd Governments. Xbntion was made in this aonneotion, of the 
exploitation of uranium, mi&.ng of, asbestos and bauxite and exploitation of oil, 
copper, gold and nickel which wae alleged to have highly detrimental coneequemes 
for the populations living in the territories where the exploitation was oarried 
out. ~~Indigenouspopulations were forced either to migrate or to suffer a rapid 
environmental degradation, inaluding radioactive contamination in the ease of 
uranium exploitations, while no profit wae obtained by them from their own natural 
resources, even in terms of emploment. 

4% Mention was also made by NGCs and indigenous oqenizations ofseveral other. 
projects such &s bydro-electric power projects of agricultural development projecfs 
snd of enforced division of indigenouslends. Itwsa allegedthatmany of those 
projects, plans end actions were implemented without consultation with or the 



consent of the indigenous popuLaLions concerned. Those projects, it was pointed 
out, violated the right of the indigenous populations to their land and natural 
resources and to live according to their own cultural and religious patterns within 
their own territory. 

49. It was slso stated that, in some cases, resistance from indigenous 
populations to accept intrusion, displacement, destruotion of sacred places, 
deprivation of land and natural resources and changes in environmental conditions 
had,.resulted in persecution by public officisls snd armed forces against the 
communities and their leaders. 

50. Several observers stressed that the indigenous populations should 
participate in all decision-making processes regarding development projects 
to be csrried out in their own territories, or in lands where they lived or in 
any projects that would have an impact on their lives. The need for.consultation 
and consent was particularly stressed. 

51. The role of the international and national agencies that provided funds 
and/or expertise for development projects, was considered as a negative one 
in certain.cases, because ,of their support for or approval of development 
projects'which effected the rights of the indigenous populations. Mention was 
made in this connection of the World Bank snd FAO. The Chairman-happorteur 
announced that the Working Group would e xamiae the suggestioiw, that. it should 
disouss with international agencies the question of the participat‘ion‘of the 
indigenous populations in the decision-making processes related to development 
projects. 

52. Several-indigenous organizations stated that treaties concluded,in the past 
between indigenous~populations and Governmentshad not been respected and that 
in law suits fiied by, tZ~.kJigcnou3 populations,:the judiciary only applied 
legislation end patterns imposed by the national society. Pidigenous claims to. 
the land and natursl resources assured to them:.by those treaties, were allegedly 
not respected.. The indigenous populations were powerless to prevent encroachment 
or+or expropriation of, their lands because the law did not recognise their 
specific rights to land. This was compounded by an absence of legal remedies 
for viol;ations of indigenous land rights. Some of the sneakers suggested that 
the Worhing Group should include in its agenda the question of the respect for 
treaties concluded between the different categories of indigenous peoples and 
the respective Governments; It was, suggested-that this question should form the 
subject of a special study that took.@ account af.,the viewpoints'bf'the 
Governments and the indigenous populations that are signatories to the"treaties 
or agreements. Since sever@...of the.areas of concern identified by the 
Working Group as pertinent in connection with its mandate had been the.&bject 
of provisions or clauses in those treaties,, that would provide the indigenous 
populations with a protection they did not have at the national. level. 

53. Seversl observers from Governments made statements concerning the right to 
land of tne indigenous populations. Some of them stated that .-si,@fican~ 
developments bad taken place recently. They staked that land rights h& been 
granted to the indigenous populations in some parts of the territory of their 
countries, thus removing or alleviating injustices suffered by then in the past. 
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54. A government observer stated that the Government of her country had proposed 
five goals in relation to the indi~nous populations1 lands. These goals were 
that indigenous la?d. should be held under inalienable freehold title and that 
indigenous.sites should be protected; that the indigenous po@ations should 
control mining on their lands and have access tc mining royalties or its equivalent 
and that, where return of land was not possible, adequate compensation for the 
loss of land should be negotiated. 

55. The observer from another Government informed the Grout that the indigenous 
gopulations living in his country were represented in an official advisory organ 
for natio.nal as well as 1ocsJ authorities in important economic, cultural., judicial 
and social matters and in matters such as the administration of national resources 
which particularly affected the indigenous comxnuniti~. 

56. Another government observer stated that,recent developments in his country 
provided for chan@s.in the national legislation that would assure that protection 
for existing treaty rights would be extended to encompass rights obtained in past 
and future land.olaims agreements a114 also to similar arrangements that would t&e 
place in the future concerning claims made by irSLigenous populations. 

57. !l?he.lior~ GrouD was &LSO informed by a government observer that althou@ 
indigenous pdpulations axe subject generally to the national constitutions and 
laws they retain and exercise limited internal self determination powers throu&l 
tribal Governments and could meintafn trade snd eccnomic, technologicti, cultural 
and social relations with other sectors. He added that-his Government intended 
to reinforce self-government in indigenouS territories and to create a more 
favoursble environment for the development of reservation economies. 

58. Another government observer stated that her country, as well as many others, 
had promulgated legklation simed at protecting the tribe2 populations from the 
transfer of tribal land to non-tribs& interests and also at restoring to these 
populations the lands illegally acquired from them. she added that the trgml 
population of her country could not be.defined as 3ndigenous~~ and that different 
official institutions had members snd,representatives from the tribes. 'In the. 
tribe3 areas, special. co-operatives had been set up with a tribaf. major&ty in the 
board of Directors,and i&e-ted tribal development programmes had been launched. 

59. Several government observers provided informationonthe different existing 
pro-8 for the economic and aooial development of the indigenous populatiWs. 

c. The right to autonorpy or self-determinationsnd poJitfoaJ. institutions, 
end renresentation of indiffenous populations 

60. Some representatives of indigenous populations stated that they had 
traditional and legitimate Governments,.a language, a culture, a history and racfeil 
and religious ties, a ooxunon economic-.base and terr2tories which entitled them to 
recognition as peoples within the co,&ty of men. 

61. There was considerable discussion about the indigenous populationslconoern 
with autonomy, internal self-government and self-determination. There was, however, 
no indication of the legs3 meanings given to these terms by the different speakers. 
Some observers from indigenous orgariaationa stated that the indigenous~populations 
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should be given the right to freely kecide the degree of self-government they 
wished tc have in their territories, but that Ckernments often refused to 
reoognize their right to autonow or self-determ&atio?l and at the seme time, 
agplied.policiea'and laws aimed at weakeningthe indi~nous populations as 
distinct political, racial and national STOUTS. Some of them stated that the 
lack of self-determination was the cause of the trqic gap between the economic, 
social and cultural situation of the other sectors of the population end that of 
the indigenous populations who lived within the territory of those countries. 

62. Observers ~from indigenous organizations indicated that the laws governin& 
the political relations between indigenous populations and national Governments 
did not contain appropriate norms that would assure protection for the specific 
rights of the indigenous populations. Furthermore, in some countries, the 
exercise of Government powers hed no specific restrictions in national legislation 
to prevent violations of those rights. 

63. Several government observers stated that a dialogue had been opened between 
their Governments and indigenous groups, baeed on the recognition by.g~ernment 
of the rights'of these,&roups. Some of these observers'said that their 
Governments had come.to realise that the policies applied in the past seeking to 
assimilate the Zndigenous popuJ.ations he& failed to meet the needs and to respect 
the ri&ts of the indi@nous po*ations. ,.,Covernments had therefore revised those 
polioies recognising $heir distinct identdty and sdaptfng them uith a.viey to. 
allow an increased degree of self-determination forthe indigenous populations 
in their relations with the respective Governments. Sucharevisionhadtsken 
place in different wsye, in aocordsnce with the bistorioal background, the 
specific needs of the indigenous populations snd the orient&ion of the speoific 
end general policies of the countries concorned. 

64. As reported by e;overnment observers,. jolicies oriented to an inoreeaing 
self-determina tion of the indkgenoti'populations included the enactment of new 
legislation and the establishment of institutions with the participations of 
the representatives of indigenous populations, who played a consultative, 
advisory or policy-making role,,. & some cases t%s included the assumption by 
the indigenous communities of responsibility for self-gave-nt and selfGm+nagement 
ofcertaineffairs. A government ,ovserver referred to a suocessful e*erience 
in a self-adnknistered programme for health end sociril services withir'indigenous 
conummities. 

65. Some goaunment observers stated that the entire population of their 
countriar;.though belonging to different or tribal groups was autochthonous 
and hr9a.ths .3me 00l0nisl past. They added that the unfavourable situation 
of certain populations hedhad its .origin in colonial dlacrimination and that 
efforts were being made by their Governments to assist in accelerating the 
economic and. social development of those communities. Those groups enjoyed the 
same rights es the rest of the population of the country and, in some cases, hsd 
representatives inthe highest government or&ns. Another government observer 
stated:in tPLs oonnectio:‘. that a group that h&been @.ven the ogortunity~to 
participate in forming t'helife of a State oould"not,.in hisview, be said.'to 
have been denied,.the right to,self-deterailnation. 



66. All the government observera agreed that the task of the States conoerning 
indigenoua populations was not sn easy one, due to tha wide differences in 
aocio-economic development, cultural be&ground, aspirations, language, eta. 
that q sde it necessary to elaborate policias adapted to each apacifio situation. 
This was a work that the Governments snd the pertinent indf~enoua populations 
living within the territory of the State~had to work out through na&Mation. 

67. !J!he Chairwn of tha borki~~ GrouP said that the Working Group was grateful 
for the information provided about the legislation and institutions recently 
established in &fferent countries ra~arding the relations between Governments 
and indidenous populations, and would look forward to further and more detailed 
information on those matters in the future. 

D. The ri&t to devo&&h@- own &ltural traditions, lay- --------- ; religious 
EeGs?m?.J* 

66. Several apes&ers from ind~~oua and non-governmental org.nizationa made 
statements on the historical background of the present situation of the iridigenoua 
populations in some countries. Some of them described the life, cuatoma, klws 
atwLaoc+l orgauis+tion of tlio’iridigenous population before the arrival of 
outsiders or invader~,.aa far mor.0 conducive to harmony, tha welfare of human 
being and greatar.raapeot for the r&xuk’environment. !l!hey aaidthatwiththe 
arrival of outaiders, indigenous populations had been massively killed end the 
aurvivora deprived not only of their lands end.natursl reaourcea, but ala0 of the 
right to orgauise and to live in~acooldan&e with their own oultural patterns end 
to freely praotice their traditions and religions. 

69. It was also said by some of these observers that the policy of foroefkl 
assimilation of indigenow populations was carried out Mtially by the colonialist 
Governments and aubeequently by nationa.,Goveenmenta. Swh policies of 
assimilation of the indigenous population8 to the cultural patterna of other 
sectors now prevsiling in those States was designed to destroy indigenous 
cultures and to aubju&e peraonatothe pointthattheywera onlyfitto serve 
aaun~edlaboreraaudaervants. The indigenous population6 were denied 
the enjoyment of moat fundementsl rights and reduced to second-cleea citizens. 
In some oountriea,~:at school, indigenous ohtldran were given the treatment of 
handicapped obildran, beceuae they had difficulty in eaaimilating cultural 
pattemawhiohvere not their own. This was a way to atigmstise the children 
and their cultural be&round. 

70. .‘pbs.indi~now observers further alleged that manyindi&enous populaticna 
atill oontinue to be subject to syatemetic destruction of their cultures snd 
distinct identity. This was particularly ae+ow in some oamtriea where 
bligenoua populations constituted a large majority of the population. 

‘i’l. It was aaid that even in oountriea where some improvement in the aitwtion 
had recently taken place, indigenous populations continuad to suffer violationa’ 
of their rights to preaerve their own culture and way of life. An observer 
from an indigenous orgenization stated that,.in.the oountry.where hls.wsmIunitg 
lived, there were laws authorising in some instances the forced removal of 



indigenous oiildren from their families. The children were ma&e available for 
sAoption by non-indigenous persons sni thus subject& .to forced assimilation to 
the non-indigenous community and its culture. This was alleged by the observers 
to be a denial of the rig-... 1-C to transmit Yneir culture tc the next generations 
and to determine the future of their children, and therefore a violation of the 
right to educate them accordin,S to their own cultural patterns. 

72. The observer from the Government of the country concerned stated that there 
was appreciation for the indigenous concern respecting the adoption of children. 
Because of this, the Gove-nt has put in p1ace.a number of child welfare 
agreemsnts in consultaticn with the indi@nous populations concerned to allow 
these grouts to assume sdmtistrative responsibility for the adoption of 
indigenous^children. There have been a number of positive developments in this 
field, end they are continuing. 

73. Allegations were also made'about the destruction of .reliSious sites by 
coqmies'that had been snthorized by Governments to exploit natural resources 
within indigenous lands. Tourism projects in religious sites were-also 
mentioned. A law suit by.the indigenous co tmmnity had been dismissed on the. 
grounds that the public interest in recreation outweighed the right to practioe 
religion. 

74.. Concerning. the destruct&3il o- f sacred sites, a government observer reported 
intensive consultations presently tsking place with indigenous representatives in 
connection with a specific ep,of sacred sites it hsd been alleged by one 
intligenous representative bad been endangered and in large meaxre destroyed as the 
result of the construction of a.&ter pipeline through indigenous land to a mining 
operation off that land. Theobserver stated that only'one site had 
regrettably and.accidentall)'been destroyed but other sites were now protected 
and ellared. Discussions on relocation of the pipeline corridor were ongoing. 

75. Some goverrment observers stated that ~ths proteotion of the right of the 
indigenous populations to enjoy their own culture and of the .right to freedom 
of religion end traditional religious practices-was one of the ourrent conoerns 
of their Gove-nts. It was pointed out that those rights were, to a certain 
extent, guarvlteed under article 27 of the International Covenant on Civil end 
Political Rights, which protected the right of minorities to enjoy their own 
culture. &IIO~C the measures taken by Governments to protect anA promote 
indigenous oultures, mentidn.was made of evernment grants for indigenous~ 
cultursl snA artistic activities, radio stationz;the propagation of~indigenous 
lsnguagx, promotion of folk art aud museums on indigenous traditions and crsfts 
and tl:e operation of schools under indigenous control. 

76. It was, also stated by a government Dbserver that in his dountry the basic 
right to"education was guarenteed to the indigenous populations on‘the same 
basis as to the non-indigenous population. Another' government observer stated 
that schools for the indigenous populations were operating in the country in 
order to meet'the;educaticnal needs of indigenous students in remote areas who 
did not have access to public schools, as well as of socially disadvantaged 
students. .Still another government observer contended that his government was 
preparrd tp'eramine'vith the indi~nous'population of his country, new ways 
and means of preserving the languages, relitions snd customs of the vsriws 
indigenous peoples. The oultural contribuiion of indigenous goups to the 
cultural life of his countzy and -the encourager@nt pnh assistance they received 
for all kinds of cultural activities, including e&s, music, dance and 
linguistic expressions was stressed by another government observer. 
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E. The economio end social ridnta of the indirrenous wdatior,s 

77. The question of the enjoyment of economic end social rights was re~eat@ly 
bmught up in statements by representatives of indigenous end non-governmentsJ 
organizations who alleged that the gap between the so&z-economic situation of 
indigenous and non-indigenous populations remtied a tregic chaem. 

78. According to those statements, neglect by some Governments and racial 
discrimination against indigenous populations was shown in the rate of 
unemployment emong them, wkioh was much higher then those existing among 
non-indigenous populations; in their wages, whioh were, ~nerally under the 
minimum necessary to assure eurviveJ. end considerably lower than those assured 
to~non-indigenous workere;- in their alarming health, sanitary aud health 
conditions. 

79. Several idigenous observers stated that the serious situation of their 
codties ws8 closely linked to the lack of led, to dispossession of their 
lands and natural resources and sometimes, to the division of their lands into 
very small parcels whioh could qot produce enough for the survival of a family. 
The percelling of lards had also disrupted the traditional form of lend lab-' 
aud foroea a cu in traditional relations within the community and the 
traditional relations between the indigenous oommunity and their lands. 

80. The situation of the indigenous populations rege~+&g their health end 
sanitary conditions was pointed out by several speakers. Doctors snd health 
serviaees were insufficient a;ti sometimes aid not exist at sll, infections and 
other diseases were a common occurrence, particularly among obildren, poor 
water supplies; lack of sanitary facilities, melnutrition, infsnt death rates 
which were muoh higher than thoee existing among non-indigenous populations: 
such was the situation described by the observers fron indigenous communities. 

81. Those observers also said that illiteracy rates were alezdngly high ,+I 
certain countries. Education wa8 provided to indigenous populations only 
through the State system with in&equate allowance made for their special 
needs anti .9lfills. 

82. In this regexd, some government observers generally adnowled@ the 
unfavourable situation of the indigenous populations and stated that their 
Govermwnts were makjng efforts, in their plans for the development of the 
indigenous oomnnnxities end territories, to,improve the situation ena to amum 
the irrdigenous populations the enjoyment of their economic ana eociel rights. 

83. It was stated by a government observer that the economic degradation and 
deprivation of ths indigenous population of his country was also suffered by 
the entire population, who had to share the available resources in an equitable 
manner within severe economic oonstreints. 

84. Some government observers pointed out that indi@nous aspirations and 
needs, and ways to wet them differed from one community to the other and that 
it was necessary for them to be F? keeping with the possibilities available 
in eaoh case. Several observers stated that the development of the indi@~~~s 
populations was a matter of high priority for their countries. One of them 
indiaated that officials were appointed in indi*nous territories to ensure 
the implementation of the projects end development progremmes outlined by the 
Government, sometimes with the co-operation of voluntary orgaxizations 
financially assisted by the Government, sxd that important allocations hsd been 
easmaxkea fortribal areas. 



85. In conn&tionwitht:'lhis matter, a number of projects wers mentioned by 
government observers. Those projects couoerned cress such as medical and 
le& services, ~housing ,.edu&tion, agricultural and techuolog@cel development, 
communications, etc. In general, the speelcen asserted that thepolicies oft 
their Governments in these fields were ;juided by priuciples such as 
self-government or.~selEmenageuent as welL.as.by the international instruments 
which established universally recogniacd standards. 

86. Axther observer stated that his Govorrient had outlined policies to develop 
reservation economies based on their own resources and on a coliq of increasing 
self-government and self-msnagement. He added that it Was'his~Government~s view 
that growing eoonomiea provided jobs, promoted self-sufficiency and izovided 
revenue for essential services. 

87. Summing up the debate, the Chairman-Rapportcur underlined agein the purpose 
and limit&ions of the meeting. He was.aware that 5ome representatives of 
indigenous-~populations would have preferred the Working Group to deal with 
complaints. For'a long time they had been seeking access to international 
organisations to air their grievances;.~ .Note had been taken of proposals made 
by them to establish international prooedures specific to indigenous populations. 
It would be for the Human Rights Commission end the Economic and Social Counoil 
to establish such procedurqthe Working Group mi&t at a leter stage decide 
what reo6uemhdationsshould'be made.in regard to their establishment. He noted 
with satiafaotion that observers from indigenous populations, albeit with some. 
regret, now i%co@ized~that:the Working Group itself could not have this function. 

88. 'He expressed his gratitude to the.indigsnous populations for their 
willingness to cooperate in'spite-0f'~thi.s limitation. 

: 89. 'He e3.00 expresssdhis gratitude to the svernment observers for their very 
helpfuLcontributions. Ks noted the difficulty under which they participate 
since this was'.n& a tri'ouas;2 and since they were therefore not prepared or 
indeed c&lUd on to respond toalls&5ions concerning specific faots. What he 
hadnoted we4 the positive attitude towards the provision of irformation on 
polioiee, pr8Ctice8, ohenges in the legal system, end on other ehrmnts in the 
evolution. 

90. lie concluded that there was, in several.of the countries concerned, a 
national di&ogue going on; whioh was a Great encouragementto the Working Group 
in its efforts. One useful contribution of the Working Grou? could be to 
stimulate those ~tional.disloguee, partly by a reciprooal~%eerning process 
about the efforts, sucoesaes'and problems encountered fudifferent parts of the 
world. 



III. EVOLUTION OF STANDARDS CONCERNING THE RIGHTS OF INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS 

91. The Chairman-Rapporteur, introducing the topic, pointed out that the 
following questions should be examined: 

What should be the substance, or content, of the standards to be evolved7 

What kind of instruments should be envisaged, and what should be the 
system of supervision? 

How .should the Working 

A. Sribstance of standard.. 

92..' k!embers of.%he Wor!<ing 

Group deal with the.task of evolving standards? 

Group, government observers and representatives of 
indigenous organizatiocs viewed standards as an evolutionary and not a static 
concept. There was a suggestion therefoce that, in elaborating standards in 
this dynamic context, the Working.Group should take into account the dialogue and 
experiences ta!:Fng place in sevex*al States around the world. In that respect, 
an indigenous observer stressed the importance of setting standards at the 
national as well as the ragional lwSe1. 

93. A government-observer pcinte',? out that the Working Group was called upon to 
reflect on the appropriate terms of interface between th8 indigenous and the 
I)on-indigenous sectors of the papuLatlon of the countries in whlch.indigenous 
populations lived, and to consider whether such terms of interface should be 
appropriate1.y formulated in international standards. Some indigenous observers 
made reference to the fundanental difference of world-views betW88n indigenous. 
and non-indigenous populations, and said that the civilisation, institutions and 
aspfraticns of indige.mus peoples should be taken into account in the elaboration 
of standards. __ Eenbe?rs,. of the Working Group stated that the Working Group should 
not address the issue of differences of world-views theoretically, but should 
proceed by examining individual standards bearing in mind.the co-existence of 
indigene-us and non-indigenous popuiations in the different'countrfea, in a spirit 
of fairness and mutual respect. 

94* There was wide support by all speakers for the idea that a distinction 
should bu made between general or uniVersa1 human rights as imfieUMBnt8d:ViB-a-ViS 
indig8nous populations and rights which were specific to th8Se pOpUlatiOns. 
A government observer distinguished between'two kinds of Qpecific" rights: 
(a) right8 specific to indigenous populations, but also concerning all linguistic 
cultural and~othw slnorities, and (b) rights specific to indigenous pOpu;latiOrE! 
as such. Member.?? of the Working Group suggested that, given the urgent need for 
practicai solutions to the problems of indigenous populations, the discussions 
should, at a first stage, sentrs on issues specific to those populations. 

95. Many observers from indigenous and othe r non-governmental organizations 
strejscd that the right to life should be central even during the elaboration of 
standards, because indigenous populations were among the most vulnerable groups. 
It was suggested that the Working Group might wish to make reCOmm8ndatiOnS to 
the Sub-Commission at an early a&age, on how the right to life could be 
protected and certain genocidal practices stopped. 



96. Observers from indigenous populations stressed the importance of tha 
protection of the right to land.and land rights for the very exlstenoe of 
indigenous ~opulatlons'as such.,~ It was pointed.out by one OP those observers 
that the~rlght to land should not be defined using as a criterion the original 
traditions of indigenous populations, but their actual needs and aspirations 
as developed by them during colonlallsm. Another such observer said that his 
people did riot-accept the vleu'that they h&d ever legally lost their lands which 
today were called "State lands". Yet another Indigenous observer btai~ed:;that 
it should~ not be assumed in advance that the amount of land required by 
indigenous peoples and nations for the exercise of their rights to 
self-deter$%ation would neQesaarlly conflict with the land requirements of, 
non-indigenous populations. 

97. It was pointed out in that respect that the meaning of the right to 
autonomy or self-determination varied from one indigenous peopie to another and 
did not always mean sovereignty or statehood and that indigenous people should, 
themselves be allowed to decide on the degree of autonomy.or self-determination 
they should have. Some Indigenous observers also emphasised the importance Of 
the representativity of organs exercising authority in the name’of and for the 
lndigepous peoplea, while the observer from a non-governmehtal organization 
statedth& the political relationship between indigenous peoples as oollective 
entities.and States ought to be qtinsidered at every stage in the evolution Of 

.standarda. 

98. The importance of the implementation ~of treaties concluded between States 
and indigenous nationswhich were independentand sovereign at the time of their; 
conclu8ion, was stressed by many observers from indigenous organixatlons. In 
that connection, lt,~was.propoqed that a resolution could be adopted by the 
Sub-CoAmIiSSiQn stating theabove polntand a draft was submitted to the ~Worklng 
Group,, 

99. Some government'observers pointed out that the right to self-determination 
was viwed in ourrent'internatlonal legal instrumonts'wlthln the context of the 
decolonization processes. One of those observers expressed the opinion that It 
would ba more .effeotive if the Worklng.Group were to consider waelf-government 
arrangements" rather than attempt ta dlarify the meaning and application.of 
terms such as "self-determlnationv to indigenous populations. Another such 
observer stated that a group that was given the ooportunity to partlclpate ln 
forming the life of a State could not be said tohave been denied the-right .to 
self-determination. He further referred to certain terminological difficulties 
that arose in.ielatlon to the right to self-determination, such as the 
definition of the term vpeople?P. The observer from an indigenous organlzation 
'stated that certain terms, such’as .vtrib#, developed during colonlallsm, should 
be used with caution. 

100. The Chairman-Rapporteur indicated that there was wide awareness of the 
importance which indlgenoua populations attached to the principle of self- 
determination. He expressed some cautidri, on two points: firstly, if 
self-determination became the primary issue. thia~ could hold up the deliberation8 
of the Group.,, Secondly, international'bodies have had great difflcult1e.e in 
defining the t&ri~"peoples~ with regard'to self-determination, and even greater 
difficulties in deciding'whether a given population satisfied the definition. 
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He understood, however, that the use by some observers of the concept of 
self-determination did not necesarrily indicate a quest for fragmsntation, but a 
concern for a degree. of self-govdrnment, a possibility for indigenous populations 
to find solutions to their own problems and to participate on an equal basis in 
the wider society. 

B. Ki&.of iastrunents'to encorxuass standards and 'the mxedures for t.h& 

elaboration 

101. The Chairman-Rapporteur requested the,members and observers to address the 
following questions:..'whether+?'a body of principies, a declaration or a convention 
should be drafted by,the Working C'roup;; what,kind. bf interriilttinal implementation 
machinery should be envisaged and what the relation of thdi e&&ually adopted 
standards should be to other international instruments including IL0 Convention 
No. 107; whether the Working Group -should be transformed ikito a.drafting ?&y, 
whether a Special Rapporteur should be appointed. It was pointed out that 
exist~ng..drafts.submitted to the Working Group should be taken into account. 

102.;,Members of the Working.Group; government observers and representatives of 
indigenous organlzations generally agreed that the preparation of a convention or 
a declaration was a worthwhile aim. Government observers pointed out, however, 
that a decision as to whether additional internatkonal instruments were necessary 
with respect to indigenous populations would‘be premature, at least until the 
Working Group has discussed and clarified individual standards and elaborated's,. 
body of principles. An independent expert referred to some problems posed by 
the elaboration. of a convention. The process would be too lengthy since 
Governments were always careful when agreeing,to legally-binding standards. 

103. Many observers from indigenous organizations stated that existing 
internationa.instruments did not offer adequate protectfoti or'were not 
effectively implemented regarding indigenous populations. In that connection, 
they suggested that Governments should be urged to apply existing standards 
properXy;tic%.&ndigenous populations. Many speakers also po%nted' out that 
ILO~Obn~ntiod No. 107, although drafted with the best of intentions, 
neJertheIe&'bdra the marks of the 1950s when it had been drafted and.had 
assiti&tdtiist goals. Some indigenous observers stressed the imp'ortaizce of 
creating'all!"~ffdc'tive international mechanism which would handle compla%n-ts from 
indigen&i& populations, such as the establishment of an international.tribunal 
which.wou..ti. examine violations of the rights of indigenous populations. 

104. The ChairmanLpointed out that it was obvious that existing internatiXma1 
procedures established by Conventions,. as well as the "1503 procedure" of the 
Commission on Human Rights, were as open to indigenous populations as to anybody-' 
else; .I' 'He also added that the -Marking. Group'was not competent to decide on a 
procedure for examining complaints from indigenous populations. 

103. In the opinion of an:$ndependent::expert, "'the existence of the 'Working Group 
was an end in itself since. ft favoured- the dialogue between indigenous peoples 
and Governments. He therefore suggested It&at the adoption of guidelines for 
the work of the Working Group was a more:apprq%Late aim at this stage. ..Tb.. 
observer from a State pointed out, howder!, .&ha:accepting the existence of: the 
Group' as an end in itself would..isolate the Group from the rest of the 
United Nation8 system. 
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106. The Chairman-Rapporteur :pointed to the .double task of the Working Group. In 
the evolution of standards;- 

. ..M-.. m.. 
some time-liinit should be set for the Working Group to 

present 'a'-set of .ptiDposals;within a .reasonable time. In the review of 
developments, which was the other task of..the Working Group, no time-limit was 
foreseen. 

107. As to the procedure to be followed by the Working Group for evolving standard 
members of the Working Group and indigenous observers suggested that the Group 
might recommend the appointment of a Special Rapporteur by the Sub-Commission, who 
would follow the Working..Groupls.deliberations closely and eventually draft a body 
of principled or.an instrument encDmpassing.the rely+nt, standards. Some, 
government observers however, questioned the.need. foralSpecial Rapporteur.or .felt 
that it was too early to consider the appointment of .a Rapporteur,, .and.,were.of.the 
opinion thae a consensus on standards should first be reached. !The proposal was 
also made by,an indigenous observer that the Sub-Commission might wish.to 
establish a Working Group, with expert and permanent.membqrship, with the.mandate 
to draft;'i.'convention or a declaration. Another suggestion was that texts of 
proposals:already submitted by several organizations,, such as the drafts,of the 
Indian Law Resource Center and the International Indian Treaty Council, should be 
considered by the Working Group..' It.was recalled,that.in the past 
Special Happorteurs that had prepared a.study had proposed a set of principles as 
part of the recommendations made in connection with the study. In some cases the 
drafts of a declaration, and subsequently in others a.draft convention, had been 
elaborated on that basis, Currently there were several Working Groups in the 
Sub-Commfsaiim'and in the Commkas&onwhich were;.developing standards in ,the guise 
of-a body of principles, or,of a.draft declaration or draft conventiqq,(a,g. -,qe 
the ri&hts of the child, of persons-belonging-to national, ethnic, l$nguistfc..and 
religious minorities, righta.of mentally ill persons, etc.). It was understood 
that the Work%'@ Group could only, propose or recommend to the parent bodies +n 
the field of human rights the adoption of the draft principles, declaratlons.or 
conventions that they would in due course prepare. These texts would then be 
consider& and'approved or modified'by the parent, bodies, until the 
Generdl Assembly finally adopted these texts fn the form that it considered 
appropriate. The.Working Group on Indigenous-Populations for its part was duty 
bound pursuant to resolution.1982/34 of the Economic and Social CouncU to "bear 
in mind the report of the Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission*'. Thus, in 
addition to ali other texts that might be submitted to it, it was to consider the 
conclusfons, proposals and recommendations of the.study. In this connection, it 
was pointed out that at both its First and Second sessions the Working Group had 
had at its disposal those parts.of the proposals and recommendations that i-F+ad 
deemed necessary to consider.. 

108. The observer from IL0 referred to the international standard-setting 
technique followed by that agenoy:,'in particular as concerned the ILO!,s 
Indigenous and Tribal Population3 Convention 1957 (No. 107). If the.Working 
Group decided to examine further the possibility of the United Nations adopting 
standards, it might be useful to take this practice into account. IL0 standards 
in this 'kind of,'area 'were normally drafted in such a way as to allow for their 
concrete implementation by.methods appr$oriate to the specific circumstances in 
each State, while decreasing the possibility of abuse through .an expert 
supervisory mechanism. This procedure was supplemented by the possibility of 
international technical assistance to help lend substance to the recommendations 
made. He described'.the procedure:of IL0 supervision, and underlined the need 
to provide for some implementation or supervision machinery for any instrument 
which might be adopted. 
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c. l!he question of the definition of indiaenous nonulatlons 

109. There was a general und&standing that no formal and rigid definition should 
be adopted by the Working Group at this stage and that the definition suggeeted in 
the Study of the problem of discrimination against indigenous populations 
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1983/21/Add.8) could be a useFu1 working definition. The 
Working Group decided to include the question of definition among the priority 
issues For its 1984 session (See Annex II). 

110. Attention was drawn by indigenous observers to the importance For the 
indigenous population4 of defining themselves as such and they denied being 
recognized as such by State Constitutions. A,government observer pointedout, 
howaver, that sometimes indigenous populations did not want to identify 
themselves as such because they were afraid that no specific rights would be 
granted and their general rights might be.denied. Extensive mention was m+de by 
many speakers of the practice and criteria of several States In defining 
indigenous population4 as well as the practice of other States of not defining 
them. The information exchanged.suggested that there~existed a controversy 
between definitions as applied by States and definitions a4 proposed by 
indigenous populations .’ Several speakers stressed that it should be left to 
indigenous peoples to define themselves and to determine their:own membership. 

111. With’respect to the oriteria.For definition, observers For both a government 
and an indigenous group pointed out that race should not be employed a4 a 
criterion”because this would run counter to the principle of non-discrimination. 
An,indlgenous observer. expressed the view thatthe enjoyment of ri&ts by 
indigenous peoples, includlrq the right to self-determination, should not~depend 
on racial criteria. Other observers For indigenous groups pointed out that,it 
was important that the conoept of indigenous peoples should not be confulled with 
that of minorities. 

112. The observer for India confended that Scheduled Tribes in her country did 
not Fall ‘under the purview of the Working Group’s mandate. Most of the elements 
of the oomprehenslve definition on which the Special Rapporteur had based his 
Study on indigenous .populations did not apply ta those ‘tribes. With reference 
to- cer,tsinassertions ‘of the observer From a non-governmental organisetlon the 
obeerver’ For’ India advanced the Following argument: (a) IF the term Scheduled 
Tribes only denoted an administrative category and not the special characteristic4 
of those populations, how could itln turnbe claimed that th&e people were 
indigenous ; (b) cultural and social differencss as well as geographical’lsolation 
charaoterized several communities and groups in India.+ only the Scheduled 
Tribes but those communities could not be considered Indigenous popuiitions; and 
(c) as to the argument that Scheduled TrLbes were~.t.he oldest populations OF India, 
the observer contended ‘that historically~~~4oclologlcally and anthropologi@ally it 
was difficult to say which oF,the groups and communities were distinct, or 
indigenous and which had come before or later. 

113.‘The scheduled tribes in India were a numerloally growing (181 per cent in 
the.decades From 1931 to 19811, culturally vibrant minority in India and were the 
beneficiaries of a policy of “positive discrimination” In their Favour. They 
th,us.could not be put on pa? with there peoples who only a Few generation4 ago as 
well as in’.aur own centuries have Faced decimation, physical dlsplaoement, 
politi&al subjugation, dispossession, cultural and social submersion and have 
been reduced to second class citizens in their ownhomeland. 
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114. She added that all matters dealt with by the IL0 Convention 107 could not 
ipso facto be deemed to fall under the purview of the Working Group because the 
Convention covered indigenous, tribal and semi-tribal populations, while the 
Working Group was concerned only with indigenous populations. 

115. The observer for Bangladesh contended that the definition of indigenous 
peoples should be viewed within the framework of the historical experience of 
countries in the Western Hemisphere and in Australasia where a colonizing and 
racially distinct people from overseas established settlements and entered into* 
a situation of conflict with the autochthonous population of those countries. 
Such a situation did not exist in Bangladesh, the entire population of which was 
one people and could be described as autochthonous. It had been the policy of 
the British colonial rule, due to geo-political considerations, to isolate the 
so-called tribal areas, including the Chittagong Hills Tracts. The observer 
added that as soon as Bangladesh became independent the separation of the 
Chittagong Hills Tracts as a tribal area was rejected both politically and 
legally. 

116. The IL0 observer did not comment directly on the statements by the observers 
from India and Bangladesh. He noted, however, that in the discussions leading 
up to the adoption of C.107 in 1957 India had participated fully though in the 
early stages reference had been made only to "indigenous,, populations. The 
Government had accepted that the discussion applied to its tribal populations - 
as had the 1953 IL0 publication Indigenous Populations, which devoted considerable 
space to India. It was only at the final drafting stages that the "and tribal,, 
formulation was added to Convention No. 107, to take into account peoples living 
in the same situation-as those who were "indigenous" strictly speaking. It 
was, of course, under the complete "indigenous and tribal" formulation that Indi!a 
and Bangladesh ratified the Convention. 

117. One Government observer said he agreed in general with the definition 
proposed in E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1985/CRP.2. He thought, however, that the second 
part of this formulation was a little too detailed and contained elements of 
projection into the future that would be difficult to assess in concrete Cases. 

118. The observer of an indigenous organization said his organization and other 
indigenous organizations with which he had consulted were in general agreement 
with the definition contained in E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1985/CRP.2. In an effort to 
meet the previous speaker's apprehensions he would, speaking for those 
organizations, propose a simplification and slight modification of that 
formulation. He read out the following text: 

"Indigenous populations have an historical continuity with pre-invasion 
and pre-colonial societies, consider themselves distinct from other 
populations later formed or settled in their territories, and are 
determined to preserve and develop their own cultural and social 
institutions on their own land. They object to being 
neither autonomous, nor dominant in the administration of their 
territories. 

Historical continuity is reflected in common ancestry with the 
original inhabitants, continued occupation of ancestral lands, 
distinctive cultural, religious, social or economic institutions, 
a common language, as well as other factors. Membership of an 
indigenous population is foremost a matter of self-identity and 
group acceptance or recognition.,, 
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119. Summing,up,. the ,Chaiman-Rapporteur concluded: 

They6 tias. a need, to collect further infomation about the.d,efiWxton used 
in different'sdtes, both by the public authorities of the, State, and:by 
indigenous populations. There was also a need to clarify the purposes for 
which definitions (in particular, legal definitions) were .used.. The attitude 
of indigenous $opulations and their organizations (national and intern.atd.un61) 
should also'be &l&p into account. ?rovisionally, a flexible. attitude to the 
question of ,,&defihition had been used by the Working Groupr .but gradually 
there “‘had to'be a'cleatier understanding of the scope of the Workir%Group, and 
that the'.$uestion'.of, d,efinition should be given priority .in the.1984 sessEon. 
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IV. TIIE EST1BZiSRXE3i5! CF A FLED FOR ALLOWING l3DIGENOUS POPULATIONS TO PARTICZPLTE 
IIT THE WORK CF THE WORKtXG GRCTJP ON INDIG?Q~!lUS ?OPULATIONS 

120. By its resolution 19S2/jl of 10 Septmber 1982, the Sub-Comission on Prevention 
of Discrinination and Protection of Unoritios decided to request the Comzission on 
Hman Rights and the Econocic and Social Council to establish a fund for the purpose 
of allowing representatives of indigenous populations to travel to Geneva to 
participate in the work of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations. The 
Comission on Hman Fights adopted resolution 1983123 of 4 &roh 1983 by which it 
decided, inter slia, to request the Sul>lCosmission to m&e more specific pmpossls 
regmding the possible establishnont of such a fund, includiq critcxia for its 
administration, as well as appropriate standards for making such a fund available 
to those who might be considered eligible. The Coxnission also rcqucsted the 
Secrctary-Genersl to provide the Sub-Comission with suggestions as to 'how such a 
fund night be atiistcred. 

121. In its discussions on this iten, the Working Group had before it a note by the 
Secretary-General. containing information on possible arrangenonts for the' 
establishment and nanagoncnt of tho suggested fund (E/CN.J/'Sub.2/1983/20). The 
Group also examined a proposal submitted by the Anti-Slavery Society, in a document 
circulated to the participant, e at the Second Session. 

122. The question of the Fund was.considored at the 9th and 10th noetings of the 
Working Group. 

123. The re 
document E /" 

resentativo of the Socretaxy-General made a presentation of 
CN.@ub.2/1983/20. The Chziman of the Working Group introducing the 

itcn stated that several points were pmposed for discussion, such as the rime of 
the fund, its purposes, the sources of contribution, the types of activities to be 
supported, the possible beneficiaries and the standards to nake the fund available 
to those who night bc considered eligible. He also pointed out that it would be 
necessary to deal with a number cf difficulties such as the criteria to detcmine 
the possible beneficiaries of the fund and the.identification of individuals and 
or.an&ations who would be eligible. Some questions related to the aduinistration 
of the fund, such as the establishment of a board of trustees or other 
administrative arrangenents, includi~ the question of the role of the Working Group 
snd the indigenous populations in the atinistration of the fund which should also 
be discussed. 

124. The observer from the Anti-Slavery Society introduced the proposal of his 
orgsnization. He expressed the concern of his orgsnization over both the absence 
of reprosentativos of nsny indigenous populations which were the victim of 
violations of humn rights, but could not sffcrd the cost of travel to and 
subsistence in Geneva for their representatives, and tho 12ck of infomation on the 
very existence of the Workiw Gmup mang the indigenous populations. He explsined 
that his or~anizationfn propossl envisaged the early establishr;ent cf a fund 
administered by the Indigenous Peoples 1 Proerame of the Anti-Slavery Society. It 
WM based 03 the fact t’r,?.t there was an urgent need for such a fund, and the 
realization that this would not cone into existence as fast 2s was desirable, since 
the idea had to go throu,sh the corresponding United NatLn * s administrative procedures, 
which took tine. He added that in fact, they had already established a fund as 
doscribed in their proposal. 



125. One of the members of the Working Group stated that he did nst wree with 
tho idea of establiohir g tho fund f!:r inriigenous po?ulztions $rithin the 
United Xations. The indigenous pc~ulafions, he said, were not tke 0.2~ g?%r)s 
that would like to come to be heard in Znnitcd Zatizns. Xc added that he would 
rather favollr the idea of an indcgendent fund ecininistersd 3y a nxwqvcr.rLnental 
orgxnization, as such organizations sls=, fcrsed gazt of the Ikited Bations'systeo. 

126. L govmm3nt obscrvor stated that a discussion cn whot'ner a United Xations 
fwd should be sot up was precluded since th5 rosoluticn of the Commission on 
Human Rights for the establishment of the fund had been adop-ted. Another government 
observer objected to this stating that tho Commission on Hum&an IEghts had.not taken 
any action, neg ativo or positive'an& J'had only decided to wait for the submission 
of a more concrete proposal which it had requested. 

127. Some government observers and EOs engrossed the view that the fund should be 
established within the United Nati.ons system and administered by the 
Secretary-General.. One of them ,vgested that the mcmbors of the Working Group 
and in partisular its Chairman should admin~stcr tine fund. Other observers from 
indigenous NGOs supported the idea of a ftnd administered by a non-governmentsJ. 
organisation. 

128. Many observers emphasised the need for the cartici?ation of indQsnous 
populations in the administration of the fund, bi it as mcmbsrs of the administrative 
body or of an advisory corotittee, The observers for indigenous organisations 
expressed their sqport far the idea that indigenous populations should have a 
certain control ovor the work of the fund, particularly as regards the decisions 
concerning who ,would bo travelling to the meetings of the Working Group. They said 
that it was forseeable that Govementd would not encourage decisions regarding 
atteadanco at the Working Grou> meetings of reprosentativos of indigenous populations 
who disagreed with government policies. 

129. Concerning the purposes of the fund, sL1 spoakcrs wreed that tho'attondance 
at meetings of the Working Group was as important as the dissemination of 
information to create awaren4 0 s of the existence, procedures and plan of work of 
the Working Group and of the potential of the Urited Xatf,ons in this field... Some 
observers suggested that the dissemination of materisls issued by the indigenous 
populations and NGOs for informing the public of the groblcns of the indigenous 
populations should also be supported by the fund. 

130. Some observers suggested that help to pay for the travel snd board of the 
indigenous representatives should be supplemented with supporting services such 
as travel arrangements , and help in find&q accommodation, translation services, 
work facilities (a meeting room with facilities for typing and the reproduction of 
statements) immediately before or during the meetings of the Working Group. An 
observer suggested that a co-ordination teem for housing within the United Nations 
area should be established startir4 with the next session of the Working Group, in 
order to make accommodation in Geneva more accessible to the indigenous groups, 

131. It was also mentioned by observers from non-qovernmentsl end indigenous 
organizations that in the decisions concern@ poroons eligible for travel to 
the sessions cf the Working G~OUF, priority should be Given to those connttnities 
that had never been regrosentod. at its meetings and to those who suffered 
systematic and flaqzant violations of their human rights. 
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132. The Chairman of the Worki~ Group stated that, in initiating the discussion 
on establishment of the fund, a number of very useful ideas had been provided by 
the observers. It had been stated, however, that the indigenous populations needed 
more tine for consultation. Persons participating in the discussion bad not qreed 
on certain aspects concerning the administration of the fund. Sone of then 
supported the idea that the fund should be administered by the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations while others preferred that the administration of the fund should 
be entrusted to a non-govermental organization. He said that the Worlc3n.g Group 
would recomend a provisional szrwenent which maintained the fund in the 
United Nations, with an advisory body which would consist of representatives of 
indigenous oraanizations in consultative status with the Economic and Social Council 
toeether with the Worlcing Group. He suggested that the question of the fund should 
be further discussed next year amow the indigenous populations then present, which 
could take into account a possible revision of the guidelines for the Working Group. 

133. Some proposals were made in connection with the'request by the Commission on 
Hmen Rights, that the Sub-Comnission should "suggest n?oans designed to ensure 
that the activities of tho Working Group shall be better known in every country" 
'(Commission resolution 1983/2j, pamgraph 1 (a)). In this respect, an observer 
for a non-governmental organization swgested that 12 October should be 
proclained as international day of solidasity with the indigenous populations and 
that au international year of the indigenous populations be else proclaimed by the 
Uhited Nations, so that all agencies of the United Nations system would devote 
pro,gramnes and activities to educate and inform the public of the problems of 
those populations. 
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x9.m of Action fro3 1984 onwards 

1. ThxLs ;slsn of action for the Working Group is ilidicative only and the sequence 
of priorities nay be cwed at later sessions. Eowevor, the themes for 1934 will 
be retained as they appear below. 

2. The issue of treaties will. be discussed, whenevsr pertinent, in connection 
with any theme. Each ye<=, under the iten "Other matters" of the agenda, theoes 
not listed below nsy be taken up. Under the item of the agenda concerning the 
review of developments any issue nay be brought up. It is expected that protection 
of the right to life, to physical integrity and security of indigenous populations 
will be discussed each year. It is also expected that infomation will be received 
and discussions will be held on the evolution of policies regarding indigenous 
populations. 

Third session: (a) ma =a other natural resources; (b) definition of 
indigenous populations, including registration. 

List of urelininary priorities for the subsequent sessions 
of the Working Group 

Right of indigenous populations to develop their-own culture, traditions, 
language ma way of life, including the right to freedom of religion and 
traditional religious practices; 

iLight to autonony and self-detemination, including politicsl representation 
and institutions; the duty of indigenous populations, as of all others, to 
respect universal humn rights; 

Right to education; 

Right to hoalth, nedical care and other eocial services; 

Right to legal assistance and protection in adninistrative and judicisl 
affairs; 

Right to association; 

Right to social security and labour protection; 

Right to trade and to naintsin cconoric, technological, cultural and 
social relations. 
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List of documents of the Second Session of the Workixw Group 
on Indinenous Pouulations 

A. Documents crewred by the Secretariat before the session 

N&e by thd SeCrit~~oti prepared for the Sub-Commission pursuant 
to Comission on Runan Bights resolution 193/23 (E/CNN.4/Sub.2/lSe3/20) 

Ruvisionel Agenda (E/cN.4/sUb.2/~.4/1983/1) 

Information received fron Govermente (E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/193/2 and 
Add. 1 and 2). 

Information received fron United Nations 
7 

ecialized 
bodies (E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/lssj/j and Add.1 . 

agencies snd othsr 

Information received fron regional inte~overmental organisations 
.(E/CN.lt/Sub.2/AC.4/1983/4). 

Infomstion received from non-governnental orgmizations 
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1983/3 and A&l. 1 to 3). 

B. Conference Roan Papers 

Statement on Legal St+ards by&e Four ?ir@ione.Council 
(@2L4/Sub.2/AC.4/1983/CBP.l). 

Ideas for the definition of indigenous pulationm 
point of view. Extracts from future E p" 

fron the international 
CN.4/Sub.2/1983/21/Add.S. 

Docment circulated.at the request of the Chdrnan-Rapporteur 
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/lYS3/cRp.2). 

Statement concea Rscis~ in the Application of the Principles of 
Self-determination ad Legal Equality of States by the Four Directions 
Council (E/~.rl/Sub.2/8c.4/1983/cRp.3). 

Presentation by the Asdociation of Metis end Non-St&us Inhsans of 
Saaktchewan (Canada) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/AC.4/1933/CRP.4). 

Australian Govenmnt Policy with regkd to Aborignel Ausfraliens 
(E/cET.4/sub.2/8c.4/1~3/~.5). 

C. Docunents distributed to mrticimnts in the Conference Roan 

(a) Documents submitted by NGOs in consultative-status 

- Statement bythe Minority Rights Group (reprkenting the National 
Aboriginal and Islander Legal Services Secretariat). 

- The Humen Bights Fund for indigenous 
subr+tted by the Anti-SlaVery Society 7 

eoples today (documnt 
. 

- What it is, What it does (document submitted by ,the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature and National Resources). 
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(b) Documents submitted by other orgsnizaticns. with the consent of 
the w0rki.w Grout 

- Aboriginal Bight- and L~yld.~s.s~esr~~.~~.:ietis Perspeotive, April 19Sj 
(doomen-l; r;ubmitted, 'oy the Hetis National Council). 

(c) Documents orepared at the request of the Wcrki.n@ Gmup and circulated 
emonp the observers 

- Preliminary 3ugFocticns for the five year plan of the WorUng Group. 

- Summw~ of the 1st and 2nd meetings. 

- Summary of the jrdand 4th meetings. 

- summary of the 5th and Gth meetings. 

- Summary of the 7th and Sth meetings. 

(no summary was circulated ccncerniq the 9th and 10th meatines of 
tine Working Group). 

- Plan of action 1984 onwards. 

- Draft outline of the report of the Working Group. 

D. Documents distributed only to the members of the Workins Grcu~ 

- First Kini3ters1 Conference on Abcriginel Constitutional IQtters, 
Ottawa, 15-16 March 1983 (dooument submitted by the Metis National Council). 

- Draft resolution concerning Indian Treaties (document submitted ‘cjr the 
International Indien Treaty Council). 

- Statement by the observer from the Miomq nation, 11 August 19Sj. 

- Guatemala (document submitted by Indigenous World). 

- Statement of Professor David Weissbrcdt concerning the establishment of 
a fund. 

- Statement by the Eat.ional Abcriginal Conference (Australia). 

- Statement on the Sacred Black Sills by the Four Direction3 Council. 

- La Situacidn de'nueatros pueblos indfgenas en Guatemala. 
the Unidad Zampesina). 

(Submitted by 

- Memorandum to the United Nations Workins Group on Indigenous Populations 
(Submitted by the Ccalition of First Eations). 

- Opening statement by the Prime Einister of Canada. The P.t. Honourable 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau to the Constitutional Conference of First Ministers 
on the Rights of Aboriginal Peoples. Ottawa-15 March, 19Sj. Attach& to 
the'statement by the observer from Canada. 
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Indian Policy - Statement by the President of the United States, 
24 .JanuarJ 1793, attached to the statement by the observer from the 
United States. 

Union of New 3runswick Indians - Sevcrel documents on the Constitutional 
Conference of First Xinistcrs on the Plights of Aboriginal Peoples - Canada. 

The Path of the &hawks of Kahnawaks. Statement from the Mohawks Council 
of Kabnawaka. 

Indigenous Peoples end the industrial system. [The Canada experience] 
by Justice Thomas R. 3erger of the Suprcmo Court of Britis!i Colombia, 
Canada. 

Adoption end the Indian Child. Indien and Inuit Affairs Progremme. 
Membership Division. (Submitted by the Assembly of First Nations), 

Situaci6n Indigena en la Costa Atltitica de Nicaragua: submitted by the 
Miskito-Sumu delegation. 

Situaoi6n de las poblaciones indfgenas de la rogi6n amaz6nica de1 Peti 
Submitted by the Asociaci6n Interetnica de Des-110 de la Selva 
Peruana (AIDSEP). 

The United Nations system and the protection of collective right% by 
Cerlsson, Gunhild et al. 

Js. The followins documents were also made available: 

- Iand &Rights for Indigenous People, <9Rj/Xo. 16; PCR Information - Reports 
and Baokground Papers; World Council of Churches, Programme to Combat 
Facism. 

- Justice for Aboriginal Australians; Report of the World Council of 
Churches team visit to the Aborigines, 15 June to 3 July 191. 
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